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UNITED JEWISR APPEAL 

NATIONAL INAUGURAL CONFERENCE 

FONTAINEBLEAU HOTEL 

MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1960 

CHAIRMAN JOSEPH MEYERHOFF: We w111 now have 

the invocatie,n by Rabbi Irving Lehrman. 

RABBI LEHRMAN: Conscious now of the ties that 

bind us to yo,u everywhere, we tum to you, heavenly Father) 

for prayer, guidance and inspiration as we open this 

historic conference. 

Bless our deliberations with wisdom and under-

standing, but above all bless us with greatness of vision 

and purpose 80 that we may prove ourselves worthy of the 

great responsibility that history has placed upon our 

shoulders as American Israel. May our labors in thy 

vineyard of ssrvices>1n inspiration from the words of our 

II 8 akuB . " 

The day i8 short, the task is great, and destiny 

beckons. We 'thank thee for all our blessings and for the 

food we are a',out to eat. In the words of our time honored 

benediction ()~nedict1on 1n Hebrew for the breaking of 

bread) . 

THE CHAIRMAN: Fr1ends, thank you all for 

II ~ ________ ~L-_____________________________________ ~I _ 
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1 coming today. It seems like a shame for each of us to 

2 have to 1mpoB,e on each other on a beaut1ful day like this 

3 for a meet1ng. But I think all of you are here, Just sa 

4 I am here, beeause we think it is important. 

5 I suppose many of you may wonder why we do not 

6 have a much l ,.rger meeting than you would normally expect 

7 on Miami Beach in this kind of a hotel. But actually this 

8 was by design. 

9 For 8 number of years I am sure all of you know 

10 the Un1 ted Je1fish Appeal had small meetings cons1si1ng of 

II the leadership of the var10us commun1ties 1n order to Bet 

12 a tone and cl:lmate for the campa1gn, and all of us to have 

13 the opportunit;y to meet the leadersh1p from the other 

14 communit1es and talk about our problems and resolve them 

15 and dec1de Juut what we ought to do . 

16 Thin year we dec1ded to revert to that type of 

17 meeting. we have no fan dancers and no tremendoua program, 

18 to fill up a hall. The purpose of th1s meeting i8 to 

19 really round up the leadersh1p of the American Jewish 

~ commun1ty and let the country know Just what the Un1ted 

21 Jew1sh Appeal 1s going to do this year. 

22 We have to naturally know the reason we need 

23 the kind of money we need, and when you find out the reasOI 

24 and you are wtlllng to do something about it, we know 1n 

every community we will have a successful 

" 
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1 what the leadership wills 1n every c ommun1ty it will do, 

2 unquestlonabl.y. 

3 In this room we have the leadership of most of 

4 the large Je~'lsh communltles. I thlnk you all know ln 

S this kind of lnaugural meeting of the un1ted Jewlsh Appeal 

8 the country at large gets a record, and the country 1s 

7 look1ng to see what klnd of meetlng we are golng to have 

8 today, because lt does not take very many people ln a 

9 communlty or ln any clty to set the tone and cllmate of 

10 a campalgn. 

II NOW, we have had earller meetings this year than 

12 we had ln many communltles because we knew thls was the 

13 klnd of meet~ng lt was golng to be. We hee asked every 

14 communlty to start lts campalgn earller than lt would 

IS normally, and you wl11 hear more about that later. 

16 The earller meetlng, together wlth this kind of 

17 lntlmate sman group w111 really set the tone and climate 

18 for the campaign for thls year. 

19 Nowl, I should like to introduce a man who has 

20 done much 1n help1ng to make the function a success, a 

21 past cha1rman of the comblned Jewish Appeal of Greater 

22 Miami, one of thls city ' s outstand1ng Jewlsh leaders, the 

23 chalrman of the Natlonal Committee for this 1naugural meet ng, 

24 Mr . Max Orovlt; •• 

MR . OROVITZ: Ladles and gentlemen, as the host 
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clty for thls Inaugural meeting, representatlve of Greater 

Miami Jewry, :~ am most happy to welcome you here thls 

afternoon to I;hls most worthwh1le cau.e that we are all 

interested in" 

You people are really the pulse and the consclenc 

of Amerlcan J"wry, and when you are willlng to gl ve u. as 

IIIUch of your l;lme while you a1'l!down here--1Ilost of you are 

vacatlonlng and are foregolng the sunshlne that we dld not 

have 1I08t of l;he week, but which we do have today In 

abundance, wh.1D you are willlng to glve up that to be 

here thls art .. rnoon to see what we can do In ald of our 

fellow Jews, l:t typifies the splrlt in which we are all 

gathered here. 

Of "ourae, Mi!lll1 is most highly honored in belng 

selected to bE' the host and inaugural clty. It used to be 

when we were t;he first clty in the country to inaugurate 

the campaign, but that is a thlng of the past. 

As you wl11 hear later on, a number of clties 

start their c""paigns with the beginning ot the new year. 

So we in Miam1., we have 10Bt that distinction, but we are 

moat happy th"t the conscience ot American Jewry realizes 

they must c Olllllence rlght from the beglnning to plan and 

program what t.s best for ald for our fellow Jews. 

In t .hat splrit I want to Introduce to you, Just 

for the purpos.e of taking a bow, the president of the Great er 
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Miami Jewish Federation, our own Mr. sam HYman, and then 

I will turn the meeting back to the chairman. (Applause.) 

THE CHAIRMAN: NOW, our guest of honor is one 

whose name 1s a household word in every Jew1sh home thro~ -

out our land. He stirred many an audience when he served 

Israel in thii' country as consul general in New York and 

as embassy di;rector of information. When he returned to 

Israel to tak,e up new duties, he was missed by all of us. 

We ,.ere overJoyed when it was announced he would 

return to UII 1'8 the Ieel1 ambassador, because we knew the 

affairs of ou" country would be in excellent hands of 

a magnetic pel:'Sonal1ty to represent Israel in a most 

worthy 11ght • 

Ambassador Harman is one of Israel's younger 

generation of leaders. He is one who has g1ven every 

ounce of ener~7 to his people snd to his country, and to 

us, the Jews CIt AmericaJ he has given over the years not 

only the vita and compelling story of Israel's people and 

their problems, but a sense of dignity and honor and pride. 

We honor him today not only as an ambassador of 

a great people who are co-religion1sts, but as a fine 

human being and a friend for whom we have a great affection 

and esteem. 

It is my great pleasure and honor to present to 

you now his excellency, Avraham Harman. (Applause) 
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AMBASSADOR HARMAN: Thank you very much, Mr. 

Chalrman. Ladles and gentlemen, I am very gr-»trul to you 

for this kind reception and for the opportunity of being 

with you today, which I know is a very big occasion indeed 

for the Un1ted Jew1sh Appeal . 

I stand before you now aa a spokesman of about 

a million men, women and children, who are today living 1n 

Israel because of what you have been dolng conslstently fa 

many years. 

I would llke to speak to you brlefly and frankly 

1n the1r name. These are men, women and chlldren who, 

until 1948, e:xper1enced in a direct personal way a questlo1 

which ran throughout many centurles of Jewish history, the 

whe:Nl to. Where could Jews go? ~est10n, 

And in 1948 had that question answered for them> hen 

Israel' 8 Independence was estabUshed and proclalmed. But 

they st1ll fa"ed the problem of how physically to get to 

this new addr"ss which had been established for them and 

how" when the~r got there, to be able to take root in this 

country In cOlOditlons of human dignity, and these question 

were solved f,)r them by you. 

There ls nothlng really that I can say that 1s 

new Informatlon for those who are gathered In thls room wh 

are leaders oj' Jewish communities 1n all parts of this 

country. 
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Mos·t of" you, I lrnow, have been to Israel and 

to Europe, ani you studied this question on the spot. 

Looldng around the room I see many people whom I have had 

the privilege of meeting. There is no aspect of this sto~ 

which is strw,ge to you. But it is a story that has to be 

repeated eve .If year as long as this problem is with us, and 

it 1s st1ll w:Lth us. 

I' You Jews r£ America in the last 15 years since 

the end ot Wo:~ld War II have moved a million and a quarter 

Jews from cOU1,tries which they wanted to leave to countries 

where they ww,ted to live. 

Thelre 1s no parallel throughout Jewish history 

for what you have done, for the swiftness of the operat10n 

and for the w~gniricence and ability of this outpouring of 

Jewish generols1ty which you Jews of America have displayed 

throughout this period. 

7 

When the history of our Jewish generation comes 0 

be written, Wolth all its shocks and disasters, but also 

with all its beroism and all its achievements, this work 

of yours will occupy a position of central s1gnificance. 

To ~~1nd the voluntary ert"ort with no coercion 

and no capacity of coercion, with your only Instrumentalit 

being an appelll to hUman understanding and Jewish solidari '1, 

that you have been able, year by year, to move literally 

hundreds of thousands of our tellow Jews to live settled 
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and happy lives, to feel a sense of kinship and responsibi. ity 

for their felfow Jews who seek this same statrus of dignity 

3 and rootedness, and who could be helped to it only through 

( your action, there is no parallel for this in the history 

5 II" of our people. 

S Of those million and a quarter Jews who you 

7 moved from conditions of subjection to conditions of human 

S dlgnity, a million came to Israel. And that is the great 

9 
r 

10 

11 

12 

13 

15 

reason for Israel's eXistence, and that will be the source 

of Israel's pride when the history of our generation comes 

to be written. 

Through the sacrifice of the handrul of Jews who 

were in Israel1 in 1948, and through the great foresight of 

three generat:lons of pioneers who stI'l18lied and labored 

for that day 'that we were able on May 14, 1948, to break 

16 open the door through which our people could come, and ~ 

17 that slnce Ma:r, 1948, de'pr'ived of peace, besieged and 

18 beleaguered, w,. have kept that door open for those who wish 

19 to come through. (Applause) 

20 So this is a community of pride. On your 

21 slde, JUat1f1lible pride in this unparalleled achievement 

22 of yours. On our Side, this basis for satisfaction in 

23 what we have lleen doing these last 12 years and the reault. 

24 which have come out of it. 

25 Theile million people have become great asseta. 
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And I am happy to be able to report to you that the vast 

majority of those million people whom you helped to find 

retuge 1n Israel are today settled, and settled well. 

Most of them are in steady jobs in agriculture 

and in industry. Many of them are doing Jobs for which 

they brought with them to Israel ne1ther the necessary 

means nor the necessary skills, and they learned the skill 

in Israel. 

There exists today as a result in Israel some-

thing which d,1d not exist to anything like this extent 

\ 12 years ago a labor force with great sk1l1 over a grow1ng 

I range of prod'uct1on in agriculture and 1n Industry, 1n 

commun1cat1on and 1n commerce • 

By ,and large most of these mil110n people are 

bOderatelY we,ll housed. The vast maJor1ty of them are 

taxpayers, whlch is a good indicatIon of economic progress 

however much ,people grumble at it. 

And the index of how well they are settled lB, I 

think, to be found 1n the sense of rootedness that these 

people of tod,By got 1n their new country and particularly 

in the cond1tlon Of the1r ch11dren, the health cond1t1on 

and the educa't10nal cond1t1on and the vocatIonal cond1t10n 

of the1r chll~ren who represent an unshakeable foundat1on 

for Israel's ,,1vic development. 

But in th1s generally br1ght p1cture, in which 
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1 I think we can all of us take the deepest satisfaction, 

2 there are so e plack spots that I would like to talk apout 

3 just for a fe'w moments. 

4 The pace of this movement has peen so swift that 

5 naturally we Il1ave peen presented with housing proPlems whie" 

6 we could not loe expected to solve during a period of 12 

7 years. 

8 And if you look at the tting objectively and 

9 philosophically, it is not a particularly bad performance 

10 that after nearly 12 years and a III1l11on immigrants, only 

11 go,ooo of the .. are 11 ving in substandard housing. That is 

12 I' a very small perc.entage. 

13 But 1t 1s not just a stat1st1c. It is go,OOO 

14 human beings "ho after 11 or 12 years are still not 11 ving 

15 in decent hOWling condition~. Th1s represents a grave 

16 soc1al proplem. we in Israel are, of course, very worried • 

11 apout it. 

18 If 1t is a proplem which 1s permitted to persist 

19 then 1t could breed things in our country which" or course, 

20 we do not want' to see pecauBe slum eond1tions do preed, 

21 quite naturall.y and normally, social d1seases that can 

22 have very pad consequences. 

23 So we are rather desperately concerned at the 

24 importance of removing this blight as qu1ckly as we can. 

25 It is nine pe.' cent of the total Job that remains unf1lled. 
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The·re are other problems in tills connectlon, 

problems of p.rovldlng adequate educatlonal opportunlty 

to some elements In th1s new 1mm1grant population and to 

thelr children, There is the Job of f1na11y consolidating 

the economic stability of the agricultural settlements in 

wlllch about 32,000 families of these new imm1grants have 

been established in the past 12 years, but *nere they 

have not been given the total equipment that they need to 

be able to become fully self-sustained. 

And there i8 e fUrther problem among tills 

imm1gratlon wh1ch Is golng to be with us until natural 

causes remove it. I refer to that element of this group 

of a million :Lmmigrants wb.o would never have been permltte 

entry into any other country in the world because they wer 

carriers of ~lfectious diseases or chronic diseases, un-

rehabilitatable for the most part. Large numbers of 

people, many 1;housands of the aged and chronically sick wh 

were admitted Jnto Israel for reasons wlllch are so clear t 

II 

all of us heN. that they do not have to be mentioned, beca,lse 

'they were sur"ivors of this attack on the Jewish people 

during World ~rar II, because we all felt that the least th. t 

we could do ft,r them as to enable them to live out what wa, 

left of their broken lives In condltions of some kind of 

decency. 

Thi. is a continuous problem that will be with 
L-__________ ~ . ________ r-____________________________ _L~ 
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1 US as long ae th1s generatlon, whlch le the crlpp1e~ symbo 

2 of Jewlsh catastrophy 15 stl11 1005e. These are some 

3 

5 

8 

7 

8 
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10 

11 

12 

13 

14 
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16 

aspects of that milllon. 

It you revlew the total job whlch American 

Jewry and ths other free Jewlsh communities of the world 

have done toward rehabl11tatlng that milllon, theae black 

spots ~o not assume large proportlona. But thla urgency 

lS real an~ great because you very often can, in an 

enterprise like this, spoil the whole plcture aa long as 

8pote of th1a k1nd are lett to blacken lt here and there. 

one of the difficulties ot tackling this job 

is, at course, that the conditlona 1n thls area of life 

1n Israel are not stable because of the flow of iam1gratlm 

wh1ch has not stopped. Its proport1ons fluctuate from 

us .1 year to year, but Jewlsh migrat10n needs are stl11 with 

The deslre to come to Israel cont1nues on the 

17 part of large numbera of Jewa. And every year, even 

18 ln the last t"o years when the waves of lam1gratlon dlpped, 

19 there was a flow lnto Israel 1n 1958 of about 26,000, and 

much the same kind of thing for 1959. 

21 So "e are engaged 1n two parallel operatlons, 

22 trying to consolidate the galns of the paat wh11e at the 

23 8ame tlme 8ee~:lng to satlafy the contlnu1ng needs of thoae 

24 who atl11 come into our country. 

25 That 18 the background, lt seema to me, of your 
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I work. And I put It 1n this way because I know that in 

2 a job wh1ch has been as cDntinuous as yours has been 

3 there is, at times, a sens,e of doubt. People ask themselv, s 

4 how long will it go on; is this a kind of bottomless p1t; 

5 will it ever Iget filled up; is there any sense of progress 

8 at all. 

7 So in my concluding remarks I want to give the 

8 brlght slde o:f the picture about which, I thlnk, we all 

9 ought to be VI!ry deeply conscious. This is not a 

10 bottomless pil,. This is a great instrument of rehab1l1tatlion 

II which you hav", forged. 

12 There are 90,000 people wlthout what you could 

13 call homes, but there are 900,000 with. There are sick and 

aged that havEl got to be cared for until t he end of their 

15 lives, but thE,re are hundreds of thousands of vigorous 

16 men and women who have been rehabilitated and who are 

17 working, and .,ho are helping Israel forward economically 

16 and have prodUiced the bouyancy in the economy of Isrsel 

19 which we have witnessed in the last two years. 

20 We a,zoe still not out of the woods there, but 

21 there is all the difference in the world between having 

~ in 1949 and 1950 a total export visible and invislble of 

~ forty-seven million dollars, and having in 1959 a visible 
\ 

24 and invlsible export of two hundred and eighty million 

25 dollars. 
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ThJls 1s progress. This 1s the resUl.t of the 

creation of "skill. This 1s the product of discovering 

resources and putting them to use. 

ThE!re are underpri vlleged among these immigrants 

that still nE,ed to be IIIlped, but the school population of 

Israel has cl.1mbed since 1948 from about 70,000 children 

to over 400,0000. This is a core of an instructed 

democratic citizenship. Year after year this is a great 

human and national asset. This is achievement that does 

not have to be reduplicated. The investment is final 

and w111 produce its rewards and its profits for generatio s 

to come. 

This great effort of yours has been an invament 

in human reha'bil1tation. There are always two ways of 

looking at th,. work of one's hands, and it is always 

necessary to :Look at the work of one's hands in both ways' 

never to be b:Lind to the lack of completion because 

the lack of c,~letion can spoil everything while there 

is on the landscape of Israel this blot, th1s potent1al 

breeder of SO<i~lal disease. 

30cl,al d1sease 1s infect10us and we must be 

consc10us of i.t. We must uproot it by destroying the 

cond1tions thalt could produce 1t. But at the same time 

we must be ent1rely consc10us of the pos1t1ve aspects 

because 11' we are not we w111 get discouraged. 
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We face no problem In Israel that Is beyond our 

capacity to 8 Ive. We face no human problem, no social 

problem In Isreal that It Is not entIrely wIthin our power 

to uproot. And the elements of that Is 10 this cohesIve 

people that nas been formed withIn 12 years, out of a 

mixed multItude of Immigrants, gypSies, who have today 

become a weld·ad nation. This is the basic achievement. 

This is the ~odex of the capacity that we have to move 

faward, and I wanted to tell you this. 

The humanitarian job of the United Jewish APpeal 

goes to the v,ery heart of the matter. Your job is people. 

When you go all>out this work of nagglog yourselves and 

nagging your .)eighbors it is necessary to keep 10 mind 

this great vi.~ion, a million and a quarter people is 

the asset whi"h you have created 10 the last 15 years, 

a million and a quarter people who have been transferred 

from the debit side to the asset side of the Jewish ledger 

wi th all that that means in a source of satisfaction and 

pride for you':'8elves and in terms of strengthenlog the 

dignity of thE! Jewish people. That is what you have done. 

In full consciousness of that, spesking in the 

name of the mi.1lion in Israel whom you have helped, my 

prayer is tha1; you will go forward in that strength to add 

to that achievement to the end that many tens and hundreds 

of thousands "ho still look to you and us will have cause 
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to cherish the name of American Jewry, even as those 

million and a quarter people whom you have helped up to 

now cherish you and bless you a" they rejOice daily in 

their liberty and freedom of their children. Thank you. 

(Applause) 

THE CHAIRMAN: Thank you, Mr. Ambassador, for 

your inspiring and eloquent message. Now I should like to 

call on our general ohairman, to whom I should say no one n 

this roOll ne .. ds an introduction. Hi" arduous work and 

his stinging sincerity have done wonders for U.J.A. In 

every ca.nunity. I know I speak for all of us when I Bay 

that Morris i8 an inspiration to all of us, and it gives 

me great plea:sure to present him to you now. Mr. Morris 

W. Berinstein of syracuse, New York, our general chairman 

of the united Jewish Appeal. (Applause) 

MR. BERINSTEIN: Mr. Ambassador, ladies and 

gentlemen, 1,.111 start off by telling a ahort story which, 

can very eall1:Ly backfire on me. I was in the City of 

Detroit a week ago, and there was a very fine meeting, 

and I sald my words not quite as well aa the Ambassador 

did. The card calleI' had prepared a few sentences. I 

know that he had practiced them relig10usly foI' a couple 

of evenings. And when he got up to give them, a gentleman 

who I think ill in the room, "ald, "Sit down. I am prepare 

to give one big increase and I don't want you to th1nk you 
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had anything to do with it." 

NOW, actually you sometImes wonder when you hear 

a story told, as I familiarly call the Ambassador Abe, why 

is it necessary to follow. And yet, that kind of story 

has to be transformed 10 our minds into common ordinary 

cold dollars. 

The thing that I like about this meet1og--Mr. 

Meyerhoff, ou:" chairman, referred to the change of meeting. 

The thing I like about it i8 that I have a chance to say 

hello to eve~r one of my dear friends and to every one 

of the leaderl! in the United states that happen to be 1n 

Miami at the particular time. 

And I do not think any of us resent giv10g up 

the sunshine, when it does appear, because we see the 

sunshine in eMh others faces. And we put our arms around 

one another arId we knot< another year has come, and here 

we are to be "ounted. 

17 

I think there is one thing we must always rememb'~, 

that it is goc,d for us to get together an" sometimes we 

cannot even ask questions. 

You perhaps noticed, as well as I did, that the 

ambassador made no reference to certain inCidents that see. 

to be on the front pages of our newspapers. I take it 

for granted also there is a good reason, and that it can 

perhaps be interpreted from an optimistic standpoint. 
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1 BUt! the fact is we are not rais1ng money on 

2 those kind of causes any more, and those kind of headlines 

3 because we Jews in the United states have become of age 

-4 and we have m;atured. 

5 Immigration, I predict, at the end of this year 

8 will reach a higher figure than any of you dream of. We 

1 are not going to ask you to raise money for those partlcul r 

8 reasons. Some people are scared because swastikas are 

9 appearing. Surely that is not our cause or reason. 

10 But altogether, 'we must, if we have any common 

11 sense in this, come to one conclusion, that Jews, wherever 

12 they are, sti;ll have a certain type of peril that faces th m. 

13 And the unfortunate thing about it is that in some cases 

14 our mere poss .. as1on or acquisition of money does not Buppl, 

15 the cure. 

16 Too bad. Some of us work very hard to achieve 

11 it. It 1s tOI) bad we cannot buy it Just a. we go into a 

18 department st"re and buy a certain hundred thousand dollar 

19 worth of hea11;h or happiness. 

~ But the happiness we are gOing to get is the 

21 fee11ng or sa;1sfactlon that when we have left here today 

22 we will have eltarted what perhaps could be one of the flne t 

23 campaigns in t:he h1story of the United Jew1sh ilPpeal. 

24 This campa1gn was actually started before today. 

25 It started in several commun1 tles . And I Just want to tak. 
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a minute of your time and give you a short idea of what 

has happened. 

New York City has a three million dollar 

contribution with a ten per cent increase. Detroit has 

a little over two million dollars with a fifteen per cent 

increase. Cleveland had one million, one hundred forty-

five thousand with an eleven per cent increase. Baltimore, 

Philadelphia, New Orleans, Bridgeport, Washington, Boston, 

all of them without any headlines of tragedy at the 

time. 

That is why I say it is happy to be with you. 

It is happy ilndeed for me to be here because we have come 

of age. We Ulnderstand the story that the ambassador told, 

that this is lnot a thing you Can do overnight, or two 

nights, or tWIO years, or maybe two decades. 

But we are getting there all the time, arid 

accomplishing more and more. And we have within us, if 

we so desire, within our generation, with the help of God, 

good health f'or everyone here, to live to see the time 

when the job .,an be practically finished. 

All we have to do is understand it. All we have 

to do is undelrstand the importance of it. And this can 

be accomplishl~d. The United Jewish Appeal is a great 

organization. 

You will find some familiar faces of leaders 
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missing today because next week this Bame kind of meeting 

is taking pla,ce in Chicago, and the fo11owing week ln palm 

sprlngs ln Ca.l1fornia_ And so the lay people, the lay 

leaders, the men you know so well, and many of the men 

sitting right, before me here, have spIlt thls thlng up. 

We have dlstributed everyth1ng, all but the ambassador. H 

goes to all three places. 

The fact of the matter ls that th1s 1s a key 

year. Th1s 1s a year when we must consolidate. This ls a 

year when ~e must raise more money. And one of the reason 

we must ralse more money is because outslde of New York 

City we ralse money ln welfare funds, and your welfare 

funds need more money. If we do not raise it together the 

all the cause,s Buffer. 

Before closing r want to tell you it ls not 

necessary to pring fan dancers in front of you. It is not 

necessary to ,lazzle you wl th entertainment. It is not 

necessary to :rill th1s room to overflowing with human 

beings. What ls necessary is to fll1 lt with hearts. 

BeHeve me, when the results of thls meeting 

are announced ,·-we know what they are. I can predict wlth1r 

two per cent ()f what thls entlre country will raise becausE 

the leaders of practically every communlty outside of the 

west Coast aNI in this room. And we are all fund raisers 

and we know what the top three men in Brldgeport give. We 
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kn ow what thE! Bridgeport campaign will be. And that same 

thing appliell to Chicago or Detro1t or any commun1ty. So 

this handful of people, this handful of hearts, can 

decide everything. 

Th .. United Jew1sh Appeal 1s hav1ng again a spec1 1 

fund. It 1s handled d1fferently in dlfferent commun1t1es. 

But we went y·ou to mow we are having lt because we need 1 • 

I am asking y'ou to g1 ve more money this year than last 

year to continue the type of results we have had up to now 

to make it possible next year for us to say that not n1ne 

per cent live in "marborage ll
, but only six per cent. 

Finally, I am sure that no one in this room mow 

how to arrive at a gift, what 1s the proper glft, except 

yourselves. And when you leave thls room or before you go 

to bed ton1ght, only you and you alone wl11 know whether 

you have done the r1ght th1ng, the th1ng that will 

accomplish whllt we all pray to God for, and I pray to Go" 

you will. (~?plause.) 

(Th"reupon announcements of contributions 

folll owed. ) 
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CERTIFICATE 

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foreg01ng,pages 1 to 

an~ includ1ng 21, 1s a true and correct transcr1pt1on of 

my stenograph1c notes of the proceed1ngs of the United 

Jew1sh Appeal had at the Fonta1neblew Hotel, Miami Beach, 

Flor1da, on Sunday, February 7, 1960. 

DATED THIS 8th day of February, 1960. 

Court Reporte~ 
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Certa1n1y somebody like you who has been to Israel bas a specIal. interest 
in the OJ!. I am sure. therefore, "that you will be glad to know that at 
the conclusion of the UJ1. National Inaugura1. Conference in I&1am1 Beach 
last SUnday we were able to 8llIlOUDce f1% ,1:10,000 in ini Ual gitts. IIost 
signiticantly, the &lDOunt receiTed in contributions tor announcement at the 
conference represented one ot the UJ1.' 8 earliest and most SUCC8SStul. cam
paign launchiogs. Morris Berinst.in 8llIlounced that the total ot the •• 
initial gitts wa. ll~ greater than the amount oontributed by the same 
people a year ago. 

~e meeting this year was somewhat ditterent trom the maas type of meeting 
ot the last few years. After carefUl consideration, it was decided to hold 
tb1s year's inaugural conference as a luncheon meeting, and only the JlX)at 
important leaders and contributors were invited. The meeting, theret'ore. 
was called tor the specific purpose ot havIng the leadership ot the Ameri
can Jewish comruni ty get the campaign under wa,.- and announce their gitts. 
Prom a :fUnd-raising standpoint it was one of the most successfUl a:tta1ra 
we ever held. 1. very large number ot people announced gitts whiCh repre
sented substantial increases over last year, and which in many cases were 
&Ten increaees over and above what was announced earlier this year. 

Joseph Meyerhoff o'f Baltimore acted as ChAint8ll at the con:terenc8, while 
Melvin Dubinalq ot St. Louia and I. D. Pink o~ II1nneapoUs called cords. 
We had only one guest speaker -- the Ambassador ot Israel. 1.vraham Ba.rman. 
He said that the funds raised o.er the yeara bave helped to make possible 
"the simplest and most successful refugee absorption program in Jewish 
history." But he also noted the "exceptions to the generally bright 
picture of UJ1. aid." For instance, as a result ot Israel's "open door" 
immigration policy tor Jewish re~ees, the number of health and soclal 
prabl .... among 1JIm1grsnts to Israel i8 unusually large. In addition, 
there remains the bottleneck of unsatisfied housing needs tor many ot' 
Israel's first million refugees, and yet another requirement tor fUll 
immigration absorption is to provide "greater educational and vocational 
training opportunIties to the newcomers and their children." 

, 
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The amount announced at the conference refieeted the successtul big gifts 
meetlIlg5 a.l..ready held in a number o~ cO!IIIIUIli ties . Detro! t bad a perlectly 
wonderful meeting last month at which tbere was raised approximately 
,1,825,000, agaillst about fl,600,OOO last year -- a nee of 1~1 Phoenix 
baa produced fl73.000 from a group which 10 1959 contri buted ,142,000, tor 
a rise ot 2~; Tuscon bas raised $l3O,ooo from a group whioh gave ,116.000 
in 1959, a ~ increase; Nel'f Orleans bas raised $229.000 this year :trom 
people who gave $204,000 last year, representing eo l~ increase; in Boston 
there have bOOD gitt. totalling f385,200 agaillst t345,OOO last year, for a 
~ increase. And there are 80 many other coamunl ties - - too ma.uy to 
enumerate here -- where early meetings bave resulted 1lt heartening increased 
giv1llg. 

All ill all, it can be said that tbe campaign for 1960 i. ott to an ex
cellent start on a .firm basis. There seems to be DO doubt that American 
Jewry apprecia.tes aDd will :respond to the needs overseas. 

Kindest personal regards. 

S1lloarely yours, 

IIeIT1n S. Goldstein 

mss:gS8 
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FROM: RAPHAEL LEVY 
Director of Publicity 
UNITED JE' /ISH !U'PEAL 
165 " est 46th Street 
New York , n.Y. 

FOR RELE.\sE: THURSD.\Y, FEB. 4 , 1960 
FRID.\Y . FEB . 5. 1960 

UNITED JE IISci .IPPE.IL FACES GR.VE h1Jl1:lN NEEDS 

CRISIS .\MONG IMMIGRlIITS IN ISR.EL . .5 IT OPENS 
1960 Nati onwide Camp3.icn 

UJA Gener al Chairman Tems tleeds Cr isi s .\.5 Urgent 
As Any &ctergency UJ A Has Ever Faced 

MLOO __ Hundreds of delegates from all parts of the United States have been 

arriving in Miami during the ~qt week to attend the three-~ National Inaugural 

Conference of the United Jewish .\ppeal , which will formally launch the 1960 UJ.\ 

campaign, Mor ris W~ Ber instein , UJA Gener al Chail'Tll31l announced this week . 

The National Inaugur.:Ll Coru's r ence opens at the Fontaineble.:lu Hotel , Friday , 

February 5, and will end February 7 . The final session, Sunday, February 7 , 

will be a Campaign Inaugural Luncheon , at which Isr ael ' 5 Ambassador to the 

United States , .\vraham HarMa!l , will be the guest of honor and pr incipoJ. spe3ker • 

• \ grave crisis in human need is challenging the work of the agencies of 

the United Jewish ..... ppeal , Mr. Berinstein said t on the eve of the Conference's 

first session , noting that the situation in 1960 is as cr itical as any emergency 

the UJ \ has ever faced. 

"Almost 350 , OClO men , women and children in Israel are in desper <lte need of 

immediate help in order to overcome grave needs which have for years pr evented 

their .:lbsor ption into Isr .:lel ' s economic and social life as full fledged citizens ," 

f.u- . Berinstein declared . 
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~Tens of thousands of demoraliz~ shanty- town inhabitants , tens of thousands 

of farm settlers , thousands of youthful i~grants are now struggling to make a 

better life , " he d~cl~red . 

"There are paople who have been living in the m~labarot shanty- towns for five , 

six or even seven years I n he said. "These shanties were supposed to be temporar'lJ 

shelter . But how can people live year after year without running water , without 

sanitary facilities , in tin huts or wooden shacks -- whole families in a room , 

without becoming demoralized? 

"There are 1)0,000 farm settlers who cannot yet make a living on their farms • 

They have to eke !)ut their existence with outside da.y labor in order to be8in to 

~e ends meel . For lack of a cow, or a flock of chickens , or a horse, for l ack 

of some !~ machinerJ , for lack of water . these farm sottlers arc faced with 

a ble.'l.1.t futu.r\.; , unless UJA CO!1les to tr.eir aid , " Mr. Berinstein continued. 

"IMMigr~t youth in Israel is badly in need of help , " Mr. Berinstein declared . 

"They neod an equal chance with IsraelIs alr eady- established youth. Vocational 

guidance and training, second~ educatiun , univ~rsity schol~ship5 for the 

talented .:md promising are all (~ I"'.ring needs for those who com~ from the most 

poverty-stricken sections of th(~ population . II 

14r . Berinstein pointed out that the responsibility of the UJA does not end 

with the 350 , CX>O immigr.:mts , noting that UJ!l supports humanitarian progra.'ll5 

assisting 245,000 people in 25 countries outside of Israel . 

".UI of these people must be held in 19609 1I~!r. Berinstein said. 

The 1960 UJ.\ campaign is a two- !"old drive . The Special Fund seeks to raise 

money to pay the costs of speeding the lagging process of absorbing into Israel is 

social , political and economic life some 350 ,000 immigrants still unintegrated 

out of the l , (X)() ,(X)() who have arrived there since 1948. The regular campaign will 

seek the funds needed to maintain UJ.t IS world- wide humanitari<ltl programs upon 

which 600 , 000 Jewish men , ~omGn and children depend for thoir day- to- d3Y survival . 
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The UJA finances the work of the United Israel Appeal . the philanthr~pic 

organization responsible for the reception and absorption of immigrants to 

Israel; the Joint Distribution C~mmittee. which aids the aged, ill and hand

icapped immigrants in Israel and Je,ols in need in 24 countries abroad , and the 

New York Association for New ,Americans , which provides adjustment services f or 

Jewish immigrants in this country. The United HIAS Service shares in the proceeds 

of the Special Fund, for aid to Jewish immigrants in countries other than Israel. 

# # # 
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FRO!l, RAPHAilL LEVY 
Director of Pu.blici ty 
UNIT3D JE IISH APP = 
165 ·.Jest 46th Street 
New York )6, New York J2 

FOR RSIE.\SE, THURSD.u, J ,JlI)AllY 14, 1960 
FRlDr.y. JANUARY 15. 1969 

AVRAHoIM HARI~IN, ISltiEL'S ,UlBASSAJOR TO U.S., TO AIJj)illiSS 

NATIONAL INAU'lWUL-CONF;;Jl"NC~ O~ UNITED J3IISH APPllAL 
~ 

TO BE HELD AT HIAl<! BE·leH FEB . 5>TO FEB, 7 

---
Avraham Harman, Israel' 8 Ambassador to the United States. will be the 

principal speaker at the National Inaugural Conference of the United Jewish 

.\ppeal to be held at. Hiami Beach, February 5, 6 and 7 f Morris I . Berinstein, UJA 

General Chairman, announced this week. 

Ambassador Harman will deliver an address to American Jewish conmunity 

leaders attending the UJA Inaugural Luncheon at the Fontainebleau Hotel, Sunday, 

February 7 I ttr . 3erinstein said. 

Several hundred Jewish community leaders fro~ all parts of the country are 

expected. to attend to launch the 22nd nationwide annual lire_saving campaign 

e of the United Jerish Appeal at tbte Hiami Conference. The National Inaut,"Ural 

Luncheon vill initiate one of the IIlOst critical of UJA drives to be conducted in 

recent years. 

-"/e are D)st privileged to have Ambassador Hanaan with us at the Inaugural 

Luncheon to report on the problems that press on Israel's people, " J4r. Berinstein 

said. 

Mr. Berinstein noted. that the 1960 campaign opens "when American Jed'S 

must take the oPiJOrtunity that exists to fulfill the proati.se of a new start in 

life to imigrants to Israel implied in bringing them there. :-le must keep that 

promise by speeding the process of absorption, so that those immigrants not yet 

integrated into Israeli 5 life, and not yet independent, m.a,y achieve these ends.-
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Pointing out that some ~'X).CX)Q Je.n.sh :len , women and children in 26 countries 

arouOO the '.,orid ..rill be dependent on UJ A prograros in 1960 • • ir. Bcnnstein snid 

Uut -the l:lTeest group of this total are some 345,000 Jews out of the million 

brought to Israel since it achiuved Statehood in 1948 who are not yet completely 

absorbed into Israelis social, economic and ,lOlitical life. It staggers the 

imagination to discover that this eroup represents onc out of every three persons 

brought to Israel since its establishment." 

Mr. Berinstein explained that the persons included in the 345.000 were con

sidered unabsorbed becoose they are ill-housed, or without ad.equate means to 

support themsalvus or in need of \<;clfarc facilities not adequately provided for 

under existing programs. Hany of these immigrants are bedevilled by more than 

one of these unmet needs, :11' . Berinstein said . 

"Some 60 ,000 people are still living in iJ&1igrant sh.lllty to.ms. some of them 

for <l5 long :tS seven years, most of thera for at least five." Hr. Berinstein 

continued. "There are more than 1)0.000 famors 3nd their families who lack water, 

livestock, farm M3chinery and other essentials necess,u-y for productive, self

e sustaining farming. And finally, thousands of aged , handicapped and young people 

30rely lack the services and the funds for ~equate care, rehabilitation and 

educational opportunity.~ 

He warned t.hat continual neglect "of these very real, hwaan needs can weaken 

the ability of other sections of Israel's population to aove forJard into L~e 

future, and coo dangerously i.1'1pair their ability to give welcome to i"uture 

imnIigr:lJlts •• 

He oJ.so coJ.lod attention to the r~ct tlut this year the Unitod Jerish Appeal 

must maintain lifo_savin ~ welfare <md rl!habili~tion sl..'rvices to some 205,OCX) 

people in 25 countries outside of Israel, including the United States. 
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The United Je\nsh Appeal will seek lo raise a multi- million dollar Special 

Fund in 1960 in addition to the regular UJ~ budgetary needs, in order to help 

speed up the lagging processes of immigrant integration . 

In carrying out its 'o-lOrld-wide program, the United JeWish Appeal finances 

the work of its member agencies: the United Israel ,i.ppeal , which remits funds 

to the Jewish Agency, the philanthropic organization charged with the respon

sibility of immigrant absorption work in Israel i the Joint Distribution Committee, 

which carries out welfare and rehabilitation programs in Israel and 24 other 

countries; and the Ne~i York AS30cif\tion for New .\r.Ier icans t .Ihieh conducts a 

program of welcoming, relief and rehabilitation services for Jewish newcomers to 

the U:1ited States . The United HIAS Service shares in the proceeds of the 

Special Fund, for ·dd to Je .. dsh imlnitr<mts in countries other th3l1 Israel. 

J ;t # 
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FROM: RAPH illL LEVY 
Director of Publicity 
UNITED J E !ISH APPEAL 
165 .fest 46th Street 
New York, N.Y. 

TH1!RSDAY. JANUARY 7. 1960 
FRIDAY. JANUARY 8. 1969 

AMERICAN JE !ISH L.l AllERS TO '-!SET AT flIAHI BEACH FKBRll.u!Y 5 to 7 

TO INAUGURATE 1960 NATION !IDE UNITED JE,-/ISH APP!lAL CAI·IPAIGN 

FUnds Raised to be Used to Clear Up Backlog of Urunet Immigrant Needs 
of 345,000 Jea ish Hen. ~/o\'llen and Children in Israel and to Assist 

205 , 000 Persons in 25 Other CO\U1tries Around. the Globe 

American Jewish leaders from communities across the countr,y will gather in 

Miami Beach, February 5. 6 and 7 to attend the National Inaugural Conference of 

the United Je,rish .\ppeal, Horris 1,1. gerinstein , UJA General Chairman, announced 

this week. 

The high_poiht of the three- day Conference, which will initiate the 22nd UJA 

campaign, will be the Inaugural LWlcheon at the Fontainbleau Hotel, Sunday, 

February 7. 

In 1960 the agencies of the United Je .. ti.sh Appeal are faced. .lith the necessity 

of providing aid to 600,000 Jewish men, women and children in need in 26 countries, 

including the United States and Israel, Hr. Berinstein noted when making the 

Conference announcement. 

The largest group of this total are some 345,000 Je~/5 out of the million 

brought to Israel since it achieved Statehood who are not yet completely absorbed 

into Israelis w~ of life. These men, women and children are unabsorbed because 

of a vast backlog of very real needs, , ~. Berinstein explained. 

"This year's in<:lllgUral conference," Hr. lJerinstein snd, "will mark the 

beginning of one of the most important UJA drives of recent years. ,Ie must use 

this yearTs pause in emereency immigration creatively in order to solve the prob-

lems of the unmet immigrant needs that have developed in Israel since it achieved 
Statehood in 1948. 

1/ 
,,// 
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"These men, women.and children , 'Who have been brought to Israel with our 

help , " Mr. Berinetein cont inued, "have not achieved a full, independent life in 

their new homeland because too many of their vital . human needs are unmet . They 

need deC§n\.. t.O'n.ting, or adequate tools, animals or watter supply to make life 

on a farm productive , or expanded welfare facilities because they are chronically 

ill , physically handicapped or aged. Kany of them are victims of the effects of 

more than one of these unmet needs . " 

The unmat i..mraigr ant needs in I s r ael are the core of our problem in 1960 . 

Mr . 8erinstein said. "I t is a t ragic situation , " Mr . Berinstein continued , 
Jew 

"whicb should make every American! uncomt'ortable at the thought that one out of 

every three immigr ants who have come to Isr ael since its establishment as a free 

and independent nation should still be in need of help and be unable to stand on 

his own feet. because there has never been enough lOOney available for him to 

complete his absorption into Israel Is life . " 

Cit"ing the details of SOllle of the u.nmet needs, Mr . Berinst:ein noted that 

some 60,000 people are still l iving in immigrant shanty towns; more than 130,000 

farm settlers lack water. livestock , farm machinery and other essentials for 

self- sufficient farms; thousands of aged. handicapped and youth sorely lack 

faci1ities ana funds for car e , rehabilitation and education . These needs , he 

continued , constitute a serious impediment in Israel ' s ability to function as a 

free haven for future immigrants . 

"In addition, we have the continued obligation to maintain life- giving 

welfare and r ehabilitation services to some 205 ,000 people in 25 count ries outside 

of I srael , including our own , II Mr. Berinstein concluded. 

- more _ 
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The United Jewish Appeal will seek to raise a multi-mUlion dollar Special 

fund in 1960 in addition to the regular UJA budgetary needs, in order to help 

speed up the lagging processes of immigrant integration. 

In carrying out its world_wide program, the United Jewish Appeal finances 

the work of its member :tgencies: The United Israel Appeal, which remits funds to 

the Jewish Agency, the philanthropic organization charged with the responsibility 

of immigrant absorption work in Israel; the Joint Distribution Committee, which 

carriee out welfare and rehabilitation programs in Israel and 25 other countries; 

4It and the New York Association £or New Americans, which conducts a program of 

welcoming, relief and rehabilitation services for Jewish newcomers to the United 

States. The United HIAS Service shares in the proceeds of the Special Fund. f or 

aid to Jewish immigrants in e.:>untries other than IsraeL 

+ f + 
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Annual Campaiflnjor Life and Freedom 

UNITED JEWISH ApPEAL 

I I' "" ' ,'I",,,,",,,,,,,(11.' ... P/I/1/f(\/1 ,,r,'" "',I:JI,l/If:1 1111'1/(;\1,('\1. /r ,,, .," 
" 

Por el.,on yeero now. the llIlited Jerish Appeal hse formally 
launohed it. Annual. National ~gD wUh a meeting in 
111_ Beach. The Un1 ted Jerish Appeal National Inaugural 
Conte~nce this year will be held on SUnday. J'ebruary 7. 
1960 at the HOtel 70ntainebl8&u 1n Miami Eeach. 

We &ret however. returning to our traditional pattern ot 
this function by limiting invi16tioD8 to top leaders and 
contributors. We are, at courae, interested in atimlllating 
the attendance ot people at tbis type as well as the 
announcements at their gitts at the meeting in Yiam1. At 
the same time I we are also interested in announCing as me.ny 
gitts as possible from contributors in otber parts of tbe 
country. In order to insure the success of this pivotal 
meeting along these lines we are tormdng 8 National Inaugur
al Conference Committee which will consist at a number ot 
o:t':t1cers, cabinet members and key leaders .. 

I would great1y appreciate ,"our aerrlng as a member at this 
important cou:m1 tt8O. I really am count1ns .,ery much on your 
help, and I look forward to receiving your acceptance by re
turn mall. 

Ms.uy tb.a.nb. and 11'1 th kindest personal regards. 

Sincerely. 

H~~ 
Morris •• BeriDstein 

II1Ill:BIL 
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AnnultZ Campaign for Lije and Freedom 

UNITED' JEWISH ApPEAL 

;;:','11(1.11110"""( I1."Pr.(·/11 f( \11 .. ' 

'II •• IT 11TH .T .... T. N. T. "' . H.T. CII."" .. DD •••• , VJII ......... .... TO." 

For eleven years no", t :he United Jewish .lppe&l has formally launohed its 
annual national campaign with a meetill.g in Miami Beach, and onoe again 
",e are sCheduling the '(JJ! National InausuraJ, Conterence to be held OD 

Sunday at"ternoon, February 7, 1960. 

Your hotel has always 'performed an invaluable service tor our cause by 
the oooperation you extend in connection with this traditional attair. 
It would contribute enormously toward the success ot our 1960 Conference, 
and thereby to the effectiveness ot the torthcoming campaign, it you would 
be good enough to make available your guest list to a representative ot 
the United Jewish Appeal ",ho will call upon you in the near future. This 
list will be used, as in the past, solely tor the purpose ot' inviting 
those Jewish community leaders who are on it to attend the Conterence. 

The United Jewish Appeal is undertaking the task this year, by means ot 
a special tund, of providing better dwellings tor some 60,000 1mn1grants 
in Israel still m:iserably housed in shanty towns. and also ot providing 
the kind ot assistance needed by many on ill-equipped :farms and in the 
slums o~ cities to give them some dignity at long last and to make them 
:finally aelt-su:tt1clent. By the same means the UJ! mu.et help to ms.1nta1.n 
the continued iam1gration fiow to Israel of hundreds weekly. At the same 
t1me, through its regular camp&ign, the UJA must provide :for the regular 
humanitarian programs o~ its constituent agenoies in Israel and in twenty
~i V8 other countries t :tlroughout the world. 

Your assistance in making our Conference a success will be deeply 
appreCiated, 

S1ncerely, 

t1~~ 
Morris ... Berinstein 

UJA NllliollD//naugura/ Conference-Miami Beath-Suntlay, February 7, 1960 
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